
Minutes 

VILLAGE OF NEW PALTZ 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

Monday, April 17, 2017, 7 p.m. 

Members present:  Thomas Olsen, Chair; Agnes Devereux, Pat Kobelt, Kamilla Nagy, Sue Wynn. 

Others present: Dennis Young, Village Board Liaison; Steve Stanne (HPC17-03, 135 Huguenot Street); 

Craig Shankles, representing the Reformed Church of New Paltz, and Bianca Cauchi for SunPower/NYS Solar 

Farm (HPC17-04, 92 Huguenot Street); Renzo Cinti, HHS (HPC17-05, 17-06, 17-07). 

Call to order:  Mr. Olsen declared the meeting open at 7:04 p.m. 

Approval of Minutes:  The minutes of the regular meeting on March 20, 2017 were approved as written. 

Application for Certificate of Appropriateness with public hearing (7:15): 

HPC17-03 Cara Lee/Steve Stanne, 135 Huguenot Street:  Rebuild deteriorating chimney; extend height 

12”-16” and add a simple crown and cage. Attending: Steve Stanne. 

The public hearing opened at 7:09 p.m. (motion Devereux, second Nagy; all voted aye). Mr. Olsen invited 

comments from the public and, hearing none, closed the public hearing at 7:10 p.m. (motion Wynn, second 

Kobelt; all voted aye). Ms. Wynn moved to approve the application as submitted, Ms. Devereux seconded the 

motion, and all voted in favor. Motion carried 5-0. 

Applications for Certificate of Appropriateness preliminary discussions: 

HPC17-04 Reformed Church of New Paltz, 92 Huguenot Street: Install solar panels on Wullschleger 

Education Building. 

Craig Shankles attended on behalf of the Reformed Church; Bianca Cauchi represented SunPower/NYS Solar 

Farm. Ms. Cauchi described the panels selected for this project: 130 high-efficiency modules, black-frame/ 

black-cell units on low-profile racks. (Roof shingles are charcoal grey.) Only the panels and the external 

disconnect box will be visible on the exterior (box will be installed on the north elevation); all other wiring 

and connection components will be concealed. A public hearing will be scheduled for the May 15 meeting 

(motion Devereux, second Nagy; all voted in favor). 

HPC17-05 Historic Huguenot Street, 88 Huguenot Street: Install porch lighting (upper and lower levels) at 

DuBois Fort, 81 Huguenot Street. Attending for HHS: Renzo Cinti. 

Mr. Cinti explained that the proposed porch lighting is for visitor safety and will be used only for museum 

events. He has explored various lighting options with these goals: (1) limiting the number of lights to one per 

floor, if possible; (2) mounting lights on the lower- and upper-porch ceiling beams rather than the walls 

(recessed lighting is not an option); (3) using LED lights with a soft, yellowish tone; (4) installing a timer. He 

welcomed members’ suggestion that the lighting be dimmable. Old wiring exists, as do three outlets; an 

electrician is checking them. Mr. Cinti will provide pictures of the lights/fixtures he selects. He requested and 

received permission to use temporary lighting for an April 29 event. 

HPC17-06 Historic Huguenot Street, 88 Huguenot Street: Install lighting to illuminate the wigwam from 

above; fixture to be mounted on a locust post (6” x 6” and 8’-10’ tall). 

Mr. Cinti prefers motion-sensor lighting for this purpose. He anticipates cutting a trench and running electric 

from the Fort; the wiring will be exposed in a conduit on the back of the post or recessed in a channel cut into 

the post and covered. He is considering a barn-type fixture; Mr. Olsen recommended downward-directed light. 

Mr. Cinti has spoken with neighboring property owner Dina DuBois about this project. 

HPC17-07 Historic Huguenot Street, 88 Huguenot Street: Widen the opening of the west chimney at the 

DuBois Fort (81 Huguenot Street) to accommodate an 18” liner. 

Mr. Cinti explained that the tapered section of the chimney (top 6-8 courses) will be removed to access the 

wider chimney section below, where the opening will accommodate an 18” liner insert. The removed bricks 

will then be replaced and a new chimney cover/cap added (bluestone preferred). New matching bricks will be 

added, if needed. A public hearing will be scheduled for the May 15 meeting. 



Other HHS projects: (1) Replace Jean Hasbrouck House ½” cedar shingles with ¾” cedar shakes and repair 

timber frame (two roof vents also to be removed); (2) replace three broken bluestones at the Deyo House. HPC 

considers these projects to be “like-for-like” replacements that do not require certificates of appropriateness. 

Other Business: 

A. Village Board updates (Trustee Dennis Young) 

1. HHS street closure proposal: Legal review still in progress. 

2. Status of web enhancements: Website updated; next step is optimization. 

3. Municipal Center: No recent discussion. 

4. Development in “the Pit”: Preliminary design received; no formal presentation yet. 

5. Joint Master Plan: No report. 

6. Tributary 13/Mill Brook Preserve: Conservation easement still in progress.  

B. Planning/zoning-related business 

1. Gateway (G) Zoning District ad hoc committee report (Ms. Nagy): The committee recommended 

adding to the Gateway Zoning District a 1.1-acre area on southern Water Street. Committee members 

recognized the flooding concerns and identified several issues for consideration in future development. 

They recommended no changes to the current (1999) Development Standards for the Gateway District. 

Mr. Olsen recommended that HPC remain attentive and continue to highlight this area’s significance 

in New Paltz’s commercial/industrial history. He thanked Ms. Nagy for serving on the committee and 

representing HPC concerns. 

2. NBR Zoning District Committee (Ms. Wynn): The committee will meet tomorrow to walk the district. 

The consultant will present a public workshop at the Community Center on April 27 at 7 p.m. Mr. 

Olsen thanked Ms. Wynn for her participation. 

C. Other HPC Updates (Mr. Olsen, unless otherwise indicated) 

1. Huguenot Street Historic District report 

a. 5 Mulberry Street (HPC16-05 Hodges/Zuniga): Ms. Wynn reported that slow progress continues. 

b. 69 Huguenot Street (Floyd Kniffen): Considered like-for-like repair/replacement; no CoA needed. 

c. Ms. Devereux reported that Jewett Farm (181 Huguenot Street) has been sold; Ms. McAllister will 

contact the Building Department for the new owner’s name and will also inquire about the new 

owner of 15-15½ North Front Street. Mr. Olsen will reach out to both owners to welcome them 

and introduce the HPC.    

2. Other properties: No updates. 

3. Budget report (YTD): HPC is still under budget; current report does not reflect laptop purchase. 

(Laptop received and being prepared for use.)  

4. 2017 Art Show updates and planning: Ms. Nagy has printed and posted promotional flyers based on 

last year’s flyer; a second call for submissions was published in the New Paltz Times. Mr. Olsen 

suggested including footage of the art show in the CLG video. 

5. CLG sub-grant: Mr. Olsen distributed a draft of the interim report (due May 1) and invited feedback. 

Despite its delayed start, the video project is largely on track: Mr. Jordan has taped ten live interviews 

and shot many of the architectural details initially identified by the HPC; more details will be selected 

when he and Mr. Olsen meet later this week. Discussion of Mr. Jordan’s compensation followed; all 

agreed that payment of his first installment can proceed, provided no additional VB action is needed. 

Mr. Olsen reported continued progress on the storyboard, which he will submit to SHPO. He noted his 

unexpected but growing awareness that Village residents’ commitment to environmentalism may have 

an “emerging parallel” in the built environment. He will share with HPC members a link to a four-

minute preservation-focused video on Milford, Pennsylvania.  

6. Elting Memorial Library lecture series, The History of New Paltz: Ms. Wynn and Ms. Nagy reported 

great satisfaction with the series and with the wealth of detailed information presented.  

7. HPC vacancies and terms: Ms. Kobelt requested reappointment; Trustee Young reported that the 

Village Board accepted her request and reappointed her at its last meeting. Mr. Olsen was also 

reappointed chair. HPC discussed two possible alternate members, who will be invited to consider 

volunteering. 



8. Revised CoA approval letter template was distributed for review and accepted as drafted. 

9. QR-coded coasters or stickers: HPC agreed to no longer consider QR-coded coasters. A possible future 

project (grant funded?) could be installation of a code/sticker at every Main Street storefront that, 

when scanned with one’s phone, leads to the Town HPC’s online map and property information. Could 

this be connected to a fun activity, like a “treasure hunt,” or associated with the maps being installed 

throughout the Village? Might the Tavern Owners’ Association support this concept? Trustee Young 

sees an opportunity for people to get invested in local history.  

10. Possible design standards committee: Mr. Olsen has invited George Sifre to continue discussion of this 

concept at the May 15 HPC meeting; he will also extend an invitation to Town Supervisor Neil Bettez. 

All agreed that design recommendations will be most effective if associated with Planning Board 

processes and actions or with Village Code requirements. 

Adjournment: 8:52 p.m. (motion Wynn, second Kobelt; motion carried with 5 ayes) 

Next regular meeting:  Monday, April 17, 2017, 7 p.m.  

Next deadline for submission: Wednesday, March 22, 2017, 1 p.m. 

Copies to: 

Building Department 

Planning Board chair and secretary 

Village Board Liaison 

Village Clerk 

Village Planner 


